
inces have been losing population, because 
welcomed in the American cities 

where their potatoes, fruit and fish 
refused an entry. And now these 
men in Toronto

men were

To-
gentiv

, i ^ issue, in the name o
tea Canadian nationality, a protest against th 

arrangement under which the potatoe.- 
entjfruifc and fish would go to New Englar 
Tiot ! and the manhood of the Maritime Prc 
her ; mces stay at home to send them.

If loronto mistrusts the spirit of^tl 
ot the Maritime Provinces, 

be curious to know what estimate it plan - 
upon its own. It is quite within the bounds 
of possibility that under the 

j ment Lake Ontario might become tin 
j scene of an active and prosperous sfiippii.:- 

' as j trade, with Toronto l>arbor getting the 
t 18 lion’s share. Do Toronto people really fear 

that such a test is beyond their endurance ? 
lere|One wouldn't like to think so. The y t 
ma- j people in that city who are declaiming 
ben I against diversion of trade are people wln> 
* have deliberately, for the sake of a fe\
? 1 dollars, given the St. Lawrence route the
! j go by and imported their goods from 
lore rope by way of Boston, New York. Phi!

! delphia and American rails to Buffalo. If 
tuejthey can do that, and still remain firm in 
Bws their devotion to Canada, they might gi\ 
^iaL ! others credit: for equal endurance.

The fact is that Canadians who glory in 
the title and have real national spirit arc 
unmoved by the talk of how that spirit -j 

be>" ; to be undermined by a little more pro- 
°k.v peritv. Confident of themselves, they ate 
rdy j x 

a!-1 
;ing ( 
the i

thp

be

[ited one won

new- arrangt

;ate

! :

of
lild-

erv much unafraid.

A CLAIM TO DISTINCTION.

(Life).
Sheridan was once asked by a gentlc-y 

man. “How is it that your name has not 
uni-j an O prefixed to it? Your family is 
[hat. I Irish, and no doubt illustrious." “No fam- 
ifiedlily," replied Sheridan, "has a better right 
Bries to an O than ours; for, in truth, we owe 
hrov-1 everybody."’

OOFJNG
matite Never Complains

an concrete made of pitch and mineral 
ry i matter.

: This surface is plastic enough 
. 0 so that the material can be rolled 
er up into handy rolls in the usual 
j*8 manner and handled just like any 

other ready roofing.
1 a rolled on the roof and nailed down 
au" it presents to the weather a con- 

tinuous surface of mineral matter 
and pitch. On this surface wind, 

an rain, storm, heat and cold have 
te little effect. Year after year it 
it looks up to the sky undisturbed 

:nd and unaffected. It costs nothing 
>ur to maintain and relie ves the owner 
as from all responsibility. t.

Dealers can improve their busi
ly ness by selling Amatite and buyers 

make a good bargain when they 
*** buy it. The price of Amatite is 
'ne ! less than that of most painted 

roofings of less weight and 
ng durability.

Sample free on request.

Address our nearest office.

Creonoid “iSgZlZZ
powerful disinfectant for farm 

! to make the hen house and cattle b 
| sanitary. Suppresses odors, kills

ERSON MFC. CO., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

When un-

fs.

nd

he
a !

tic

'

e

A

‘He's like myself
la

Hr -vti armed early the following

‘>X.cf 1 should like to know," she said
has become of Mr. Vincihat n.ia dor."(

IV-< r Ruff took her upstairs. There 
’ l a little mound of ashes in the grate.

She nodded.
"[ imagined that," >he said. “But 

tell did you send me out to watch
why 

yourself •
"My dear Violet," Peter Ruff answer- 
. "there is no man in the World t„. 

is my equal in the art-mu - t day whe ot dis
| gtusmg . himselt. At- the same time 

irdj wanted to know whether I could decern 
j you. I wanted to be quite sure that 

or- ! my study of Mr. Vincent Cawdor Wat 
! a safe one. I took those rooms m hia

ime ; name and in his own person. I do ru,- 
the j think that it occurred even to our friend 

John Dory to connect us in his mind/' 
"Yerv well," she went on. “'Now tell 

what took you up to \Ye<t.
dm: ! 
lev s j me, please, 
cker moreland?"

"1 followed Rounceby and Marnstam." 
?age I he answered. "I knew them when I 
n a abroad, studying crime—and I knew when 
and i they hired a big motor car and engaged 

| a crook to drive it that they were ,worth 
but , following. I saw the trial of tfie flying 

i I machine, and when they started off 
young Franklin. I followedd on a moto

j bicycle. I fished him out of the tarn 
i where they left him for dead, brought 

Mr. j him on to London, and made 
j terms with him."

an I "W hat about the body which was found 
in the Longthorp -Tarn?" 

self j "1 had that telegram 
i Peter Ruff answered, 

not She looked at him severely, 
ave “You went out of 

a fool of John Dory 
ing at him.

"That I admit,"’ he answered.
"Ifc seems to me," she continued, “that 

' that, after all, has been the chief object 
>lc ; of the whole affair. I do not see that 
k. we—that is the firm—profit in the least/’ 

Peter Ruff chuckled.
ilte'| “We’ve got a fourth share in the Frank- 
eadjlin Flying Machine," he answered, “and 

j I’m hanged if I’d sell it for a hundred 
aid. j thousand pounds." 
ib - j “You’ve taken advantage of that 

man s gratitude, she declared.
Peter Ruff shook his head.
“I earned the money," he answered.

my own

she asked, 
sent myself ’*

your way to make 
she said, frown-to-

ind-
'

young

/
the semi-weekly telegraph, st john. n. a. Saturday, may 20.1911 7r
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PARLIAMENT TAKES
RECESS TILL JULY 18

MECHANIC SETTLEMENT 
THREATENED BY EIRE' • A

WANTED HE JOURNAL Blasting PowderI p_Young men of good char&o
/,d health to engage as attendante 
Pn.viDdal Hospital. St. John, K 

;i„. Medical Superintendent, 
4348-6-1

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived,
,;IRL WANTED for family 

Mrs. C. H. Fairwea- 
4319-5-19

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Apply to

, , Rothesay.

,, Monday, 14ay 15.
_ Str Lopletjurg, 1,182, Holmei, Lomeburg, 
R P * W F Starr, coal.

Belt Mary Curtis, 361, Robinaon, Rock
land (Me), to C M Kerrison.

Sch Eskimo, to, Pike,. Bath (Me), and 
cld for Point Wolfe, C M Kerriaon.

Sch E Merriam (Am), Ward, New York, 
A W Adams.

Coastwise—Schs Lloyd, 31, Anderson, 
Annapolis; Curlew, 68, Denton, fishing,and 
cld; Emerald, 29. Doucett, Lord’s Cove, and 
cld; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, Sandy 
Cove, and cld; Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridge
town; Bolfe, 54, Rowe, Beaver Harbor, 
and cld; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thurbcr, 
Yarmouth.

♦

House Adjourned 
Friday

Hon. Mr. Fieldieg Outlines 
Much Legislation to Be 
Dealt With in the Next Two 
Days—Canadian Northern 
Guarantee Bill Passed.

-—"7. ri'D—4. general maid in family of 
ïV'L Apply by letter or telephone 

„ V 1’uddington, Rothesay.
KB h 4030 5-24—s.w.

i<rrnTLMRril/r general house work 
ft ' || family. References required. 

111 ,(r Rov 0. Skinner, 24 Paddock
; John. N- B. H-5-tf

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square. St. John, N. B.ijr

■MV—'Xrr\r n - X housemaid with reference. 
\Y%± to Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothesay.

1:11 1 • t J.—8.W.
Flames Sweeping Dawn on Village—Only Change ef Wind 

Gan Save it. Is the Report—Great District is Swept by 
Forest Fire lad Situation is Sefieus—Many Fires are 
Ragiag Over Province and Valuable Timber is Being j 
Destroyed.

Elliman’sTTvi'ED A cook and a housemaid. 
W, letter, with references, to

l'finief R. Robertson, Rothesay, 
068-tf-sw

Tuesday, May 16.
Coastwise—Schrs, James Barber, 80, 

Gough, River Hçbert; Harry Morria, 98, 
McLelian, 8t Martins.

Mrs
K. B.

Ottawa, May 17—Parliament wiB edjo 
upon the conduaion of Friday'a sittiiig, 
probably to meet again on J-uly lS. Hon.
Mr. Fielding made that . announcement,

Ft- tns&xszw&Q
h«i urged that the adjournment be^made miIe to £our miles from:6prmgdale to Me- had been burned and the woods were 
this week and it wu the governm chamc Settlement, and finies» a change of blazing last mght. The up-river districts I 
deeire to meet them fequmt. _The dc wmd comes tomorrow thereie nothing can are also suffering. The fire at McKiel’s 
««on, however, meant hard and earnest Mve Mechanic'Settlement from,,-being Lake which destroyed the property of! 
work. _Thére waa^etill moth sweet by the.ffemes. «, Captain Anderion je reported to be .tillI
legislation t(Tbe advanced, ^e believed, Thia,h a district* WjtiSb h«B been subject burning. The flamee have eaten into the 
however that it wee largelJ ,no” ® . . to the ravages of fire -'.’Hore, although dry moss and-humus in some places to! 
bous but if portions provoked oppoaition, never before_ perhapa, to euch an extent, the depth of two feet, 
which indicated that prolonged délibéra- Xhe iand-burned oven is chiefly govern-
bon was necessary, they might be allow- timber iand, but m includes alec the tip St. John River,
ed to remain over. He was supplying e pr0j>erLy 0f a great many private owners, 
opposition,leader with a list of the legis- Xhe fire waa first obeei^ved Sunday morn- 
lation it was Loped to deal with before an(j> several men tupped out prompt!}' 
the recess. . ty help -fight the flames.

Mr. Fielding enumerated the measures nli)rni,^ m0re men turned out, but there 
with which it was proposed to deal, 1 ey wag a we3|. wmd amounting almost
included m order, the railway act, he a ga]6i an(j) m Bpite pf all efforts, the 
bank act extensions, the forest reserve» flame(| ewept towardgrtjlechamc Settle- 
bill, the gram act, the act reepectrag water wnt and awtty to the headwatera of the 
carriage of goods, the Quebec battlefields Kermebecaais river through the settlement 
act, the resolution respecting the Jap- Qggken, Everything is terribly dry and 
anese treaty and the bill based thereon, the. flames have lickedy iip grass and all 
the act respecting the Collmgwood Ship- fcnces jn jtg th- Jogtanately, the mpn 
budding Company, the resolutions of the have eucceeded up t<, the present in keep- 
mmister of railways dealing with the leas- , n from buTning eny houses or barns, 
ing of branch lines by the Intercolonial,; 8dme of the owners o* timberland burned 
ana the passing of supply. ovei- are: Albert Clennors, Luther Hall,

In connection with the latter it was the Blln,ee, c^k and James Turtle. There are 
minister s intention to bring down a. sup- ma othere who have logt ho)ding8 o£ 
plementary, calling for the appropriation timber and scrub land», 
for coronatibn arrangements Supply M people, have been out trying to 
otherwise asked for Would include such head off th$ fire but the blgh wmd o£ the 
as would be necessary to prevent the par- )Mt tw0 da hag their wor]^ Wlth.
alyzmg of the service during the summer 0Qt effect ^ ni ht it bad dled down 
months and a vote, on account which with and tMe mornile it waE thought to be 
that already passed, would amount to QUt About n00n howeTer the wind sprang 
five-twelfths of the estimates for the ytiir. a aia and tfae flameB went roarin 

The minister of finance was satisfied ahgad of it towards Mechanic Settlement, 
that if the house set itself dd,gently to rhB ]osa aQ £ar haf bcm ,)te he 
work considerable could be accomplished though it is impossible to give even an 
before the week-end. . a proximate estimate. If no change of

Supplementary estimates for $25,000 for ^ mmeg and the Bett1mlent la BWe t 
decorating public buildings throughout the amQunt of dama ^ be immense fa 
Canada on the occasion of the celebration tim^er aione 
of the coronation were tabled.

Wednesday, May 17.
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 32, More

house, Sandy Cove and cld; Mikado, 48, 
Lewis, Alma, and cld; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Clementsport, and did; Har
binger, 46, Rockwell, River Hebert, and 
cld; echr Friendship, 65, Wilbm^^JRiver- 
side.

Sloop Alice D, 3, Craft, St Andrews, fish
ing cruise, in ballast.

thoroughly capable girl for 
\V e--il work in family of four to go 

CaWcmiaGood salary guaranteed and
passage paid^|
; il Crowni 
idsod, 11— ^

EmbrocationApply Mrs. John M. Rob- 
615-tf-siv

^7^ÉÎ>Ib tiret of April, an exper- 
\\ ,,,-eü girl for general uousework; no 

. :Ar,n too.l wages; references required. 
C.bl^ «Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B. 
i* 521-3-tf-sw

e;mm
'IW/'M 4101

Cleared. W’rANTED—A second or third class 
,i,er to commence school March 1. 

.W-Z rated poor Apply, stating salary, 
-• Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon 

1418-tf-aw

Monday, May 15.
Sch T W Cooper (Am), Smith, New 

Bedford, Stetsbn, Cutler &. Co.
Coastwise—Schs Eskimo, Pike, Point 

Wolfe; May M Lord, Poland, Sandy Cove; 
Rowena, Alexander, Point Wolfe; Wanitta, 
McCumber, Economy; Mildred K, Thomp
son, Westport; Regene C, Comeau, Mete- 
ghan; Emerald, Dcucette,St Andrews;*»Rose 
Georgina, 35, Saulnier, Church Point; Jes
sie Palmer, 77, Alcorn, River Hebert.

Tuesday, May 16.
Schrs A F Davidson, 503, Richards, An

napolis, in ballast; Mary Weaver, 187, 
Mitchell, New Haven (Conn) and Fall 

No milking. River (Mass), A W Adams; Arthur J Par
ker, 118, Granville, Pawtucket (RI), J W 
MacAlary.

Coastwise—Schrs. Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Thurber, Yarmouth; Maitland, 44, Howe, 

4144-5-24 Maitland; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton (N 
3.); James Barber, 80, Gough, River He
bert. Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, Ingersoll, 
Wilson’s Beach; Chignecto, 36, Canning, 
Advocate Harbor; Brunswick, 72. Hersey, 
Wolf ville (N6) ; tug Springhill, 96, Cham
bers, Quebec.

rto N- tf- V Y T>
Settlement,

second or third class fe- 
W male teacher for North Clones school, 

•eL 0f Peters ville (district rated poor).
Kir, slating salary, to W L. PoUey, sec 
Z-r. Clones, Queeus county^B.^

A i /
1

i ■I ZlUK

iiÿa
W. A. Brown, of the G. T. P., who 

came down the river yesterday told a 
Telegraph reporter that there was a fire, 
near McBay’s Lake about four miles back! 
of Public Landing. There was another at 
Jones' Creek, Round Hill, which started; 
Tuesday morning. It was first noticed that | 
day about dinner time, and although all, 
the available men turned out to fight the 
flames it had, owing to the high wind, 
burned to within two miles of the river.

He saw another fire back of Westfield. 
From the boat it looked to be about five : 
miles back of the village. He met some 
men from the vicinity who reported that : 
the conditions were desperate, owing to ! 
the lack of water. Mr. Brown gave it as ] 
his opinion that these fires were all the I 
result of carelessness. While it might be 
true that some of them were due to camp
ers he was inclined to think that, most of 
them were the result of farmers trying to | 
burn brush. The province, he was satisfied, 
would never cease to be ewept by forest 
tires till an efficient fire patrol was estab
lished.

a V
On Monday

i\Uh f/. »

WANTED
6 'llto do the work in a

house.
,/jA woman 

country
Twenty dollars a month to a com- 
patent person. Apply to Miss B.
B Scovil, Gagetown.

mi 'ii

vagents wanted

TIVE man or woman wanted for work 
t at home, paying S2.00 to $3.00 per 
en- with opportunity to advance. Spare 

be used. Work not difficult and 
no experience. Winston Limited,

FOR HUMAN USE.FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Sprains. Broken
Rheumatism. Sore Throat,
Curbs. Sore Shoulder,
flpliuta when form- Bore Uddera - 

not in Milk.
Sprung Sinews, For Bore Mouths In 
Clapped Hooka, Sheep and Lambs,
Overreaches, For Foot Rotin tiheep.
Bruises. Sprains in Does,
Cuts and Wounds, Cramp In Birds.

Wednesday, May 17.
Schr Myrtle Leaf, 338, Miriam, Bridge

town, Apple River.
Lois V Chaples (Am), 191, Bridgeham 

Port Chester (N Y"), A W Adams.
Barge No 6, 535, McAloney, Montreal 

via Sydney (N S), A W Adams.
Barge No 7 , 535, Wadman, Montreal via 

Sydney (N S). A W Adams.
Schr Harry Morris, 98, McLelian, St Mar

tins; Frances, 68, Gesner, Shelburne,Bridge
town; H M Stanley,. 97, Sprague, Rock- 
port (Me).

Coastwise—Stmr Louisburg, 1182,Holmes, 
Sydney; schrs Athol, 70, Tufts, Apple 
River, Rora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro.

Sloop Alice D 3, Craft, St Andrews, fish
ing cruise, supplies and gear.

Rheumatiem,
Bore ^T$ri*t 

Cold,
Cold at the Chest, 
Neuralgia, from 

Cold,
Chromo Bronchitis 

Kill mans added to the 
Beneficial.

Sprains.
Backache,
Slight Cuts, 
Boren ese o

eXBaCtbia

time can
requires
Snadina avenue, Toronto.

ORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Reli
able men we start in business of their 

fiWB) and give credit. Merchants Portrait 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. 23-5-24-sw

Near loch Lomond, Ellimis’s Universal Embrocation.Elliman’s Boyal Embrocation.

ELLIMAN, SONS A CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.Word reached the city yesterday of a 
destructive-fire raging on the Loch Lo WM 
mond road in £Ue vicinity of the Second'
Lefke. It ia - eiipposfd that it started as a 
irass fire, bufc'got’ into the woods and had, 
been burning since Monday. A telephone j _ 
message from the Ben Lomond House to 
Telegraph yesterday was to the effect that 
a bam belonging to Bernard Hagerty had i . 
been destroyed by the fiâmes.A later mes- 
sage from the Ben Lomond House was to ! 
the effect that the reflection of the fire1 
was to be clearly seen from there. A man 
from the vicinity had driven in and said 
that the fire was not under control. He 
could not say just how much damage it' 
had done. The fire was in the woods, but 
he said that these had been pretty well : 
cut over a number of times and there was

"RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
throughout New Brunswick at pres

ent we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 

The special interest taken in the 
fruit-growing business in New7 Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
â Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

To Be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.

Tbutÿday, May 18.
Owing to the1; long continued drouth in 

May the ground all through the province 
has reached a. condition of drynesB. Many 
forest fires are raging and unless rain 
comes speedily the situation "will be des
perate. The foregoing despatch from Kings 
county tells of a fire which has been rag
ing there since last Sunday and which bids 
fair to desolate the country from Spring- 
dale to the headwaters of the Kenneba- 
casis. Unlees a change of wind comes to
day it is feared nothing egh save Mechanic 
Settlement from being swept.

Yresterday word reached the city of a track of the blaze.

The Canadian Northern Bill. EDUCATIONAL
“The future for Canada holds still 

bigger things," said Hon. George P. 
Graham, minister 
guiding the measure to guarantee the 
bonds of the Canadian, Northern Railway 
line linking the eastern and western sys
tems, through the commons this afternoon.

He said parliament would be recreant to 
its public trust should it fail to embrace 
the opportunit}T to secure this valuable link 
by the mere lending of the national name. 
There was traffic ample to keep three trans
continentale busy, while it was planned to 
improve the waterways also.

“I thought the government was plan-

of railways, In
Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering. 
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineenng. 
Sanitary Engineering. 
Power Development.

Srfynnl of Sittingflailed.

Wednesday, May 17. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Eastport, 

W G Lee.
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Afllliated to Oacen's Ualverslty,SALESMEN WANTED

Kingston, (Dnt.SALESMEN WANTED for improved 
° Automatic Sprayer. Beat machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately.

avers Broa., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 
Sats-6-10-sw

CANADIAN PORTS.
For Calendar of the School and further information, 

apply to the Secretary, School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.no very valuable timber in the immediate1 16
Quebec, May 13, 4.15 a m—Ard, str Em

press of Britain, Liverpool.
Victoria, B C, May 12—Ard, str Teucer,

Parkinson, Hong Kong, etc. ning to develop the transportation north
Bridgewater, NS, May 11—Ard, echr and B0Uth ” put in Mr. Lancaster causti- 

Jemes William (Br), Sprague, Halifax (to Cally
load lumber for New York) I -We are not such little Canadians." re-
V, C/t ')ayxr !r lam/d' Tr sponded the minister of raUways, "as to
Mexico Man. (Jap), N Obayashi (from Ta- {aU tQ pealize that our transportation fa-
coma,, Yokohama, etc cUitiee will have all they can do if they
a X!rm0ttl\ 8y » 1 are kept up to requirements. Canada has
Arthur Boston; Ameha Halifax. and if she has CQ t0

provide the carrying facü.t.es she wü, get
ur, Boston; Amelia, St John. the carr>'ln8 trade'

Halifax, N S, May 16-Ard stmr Seal Little Opposition from Tories.
Glasgow; schrs Ronald, Barbados; Minnie, * rr
Sherbrooke for New YTork (for repairs). It was a striking tribute to the sound 

Victoria. B C, May 13—Stmd, stmr St statesmanship of the minister of railways 
Ronald, Shine, Shanghai. and the government in drafting the agree-

St George, N B. May II—Sid, schr B ment with the railway that the bill, which 
Fell, Bunker, Norwalk " (Ct). 13 perhaps the most important of the sea-

sion, went through the house without any 
amendment being suggested by the

ALBERT JUBILANT 
OVER I,C.R,BRANCH 

LINES POLICY

HOUSES AT that it was merely an election dodge and 
nothing further would be heard of the mat
ter when the elections were over. Now 
they see that the Liberal government is 
the government that does things.

The strong efforts of Dr. McAlister, Dr. 
Pugsiey and the prominent Liberals of the 
county will be greatly appreciated by the 
residents of Albert, who will also not fail 
to remember the years of labor of the 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson towards the end now 
so happily in eight.

Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, including 
ENGINEERING.

ipesrec

. NATUfrm's

_____ _ ABE DESTROYED f The Arts course may be taken by 1 
correspondence, but students desiring" 
to graduate must attend one session.

f Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

Oxytren (or Ozone)sustains life, pre- 
vents disease, maintains health. The 

i/ ..P^cted Oxygenor King" Is a sclen. 
/ , ,J?e.vl<ÿ based on natural laws. Ill 
I If®1!!1 L® dne to the devltallaation of the 

flood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
! Of oxygen The Oxygenor supplies this 
, Orone and drives out disease. It benefits 

i every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
eystem. Almost every curable aliment in 

1 eta*e 3"leldfl to Its effective power.

Property Transfers.
E. J. Hieatt has purchased from David !Taking Over of Harvev & Sal

isbury Road Will Mean a hia Hîgi!Di/Bakery i K , ,Herbert Gruirnsev lias purchased from |

Boom to the Countv. ! Mr- G- 9.- UD-. ,a 7:/eh0,T ,ant “/I lot on which it is situated in Ward street.1 
j James Lowell. M. P. P., has purchased j 

Wednesday May 17. Hopewell Hill, May 17—Albert county j a property at Westfield from Emma E.
* , , n v, , f ' * ~vi v citizens are jubilant tonight over the an-! Herrington,

vi °Y‘S!1 U€ rl: j 7 nouncement that the dominion govern- J. B. Reicker has sold his property at
back of Browne didl about■ RHOO ment had dec]ded k over the Albert Rothesay for $1,250 to Mr. J. E. Melaney.
damage at McKiel s Lake, about three or, . .
four miles from the Flats. The lake is, ^ay. This happy issue especially m 
the resort of many fishermen from thi. I “f. £ace of the present unsatisfactory con- 
city whcZgo up there every summer, it dirions caused by the shu mg down the
has been owned for the last fourteen years *°wer .haK ,of th.eJoad- W1 ! ba 
by Captain Henderson, who had a house »' universal gratification throughout the
where he lived himself at the lake, besides 1 c°u° > an W1 a ea . 0

commodious club house °'the eff°rts of the Liberal party to carry 
out its policy ot railway expansion, which j 
so far as this county is concerned should ! 

that Prove one °f the greatest booms in the j 
county’s history.

The Conservatives in Albert county j

ARTS SUMMER SESSION
July 3rd to August 1 ltk

Several Boats, Also, Burned in 
Forest Fire—Captain Hen
derson a Heavy Loser,

Corkery the lot in Mill street on which i 
is situated.

For Calendars write the Registrar,
,7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario

BRITISH PORTS. serious
opposition and without any sustained ob
jection to its provision.

There was considerable criticism during 
the debate on the measure, but that this 
criticism was not baaed upon any very sin
cere conviction was evidenced by the fact 
that no vote was challenged either in the 
committee stage or on the third reading. 
The chief criticisms made against the bill 

the score that there was inade
quate information as to the probable cost 
of the line or as to its location and be- 

of its introduction in the house at

Fishguard, May 15—Ard, str Lusitania, 
New YTork for Liverpool.

Liverpool, May 16—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

Plymouth, May 17—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

Melbourne, May 17—Ard, stmr Wakanui, 
St John.

Barbados, April 28—Sldfi, schrs Adriatic, 
St John; 29th, Dorothy Louise, Grand 
Banks; May 3, Lavengro, Halifax.

The Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart. 
Laver, Kidney Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
Nervouenese .Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaast- 

Bnun Fag. General Debility; Female 
TrouUe Coughs Colds, Rheumatism, Neurai- 
81a. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, doaatipn- 
tion Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
menjfl£ Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been 

•00ti‘-
Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 

your own person or on .any member of your 
the marvelous results of our Oxygww

I

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS. FREE

3 Bwere on

*&ïjar3a&£
Perfected "Oxygenor King" Patented, 

.ifly Beware of imitation*

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

Any little girl can do the 
churning withthe earnestness

MAXWELL’S
cause
this late date when it could not be given 
the close scrutiny it deserved.

Mr. Graham pointed out that anyone

FOREIGN PORTS. a handsome and 
and an ice house.

About three years ago the lake was 
threatened by forest fires, but at 
time, after strenuous work, it was saved.
On Monday, about 11 o’clock, the flames . . , , ,. . . ,
swept down upon it and in a short time *ughed at the idea when during last elec 
the work of destruction was complete, bon campaign the Liberal candidate Dr 
Capta,n Henderson had seven boats, in- McAlister, gave strong reasons to believe 
eluding a gasolene launch. Only two of ^at the radway would be taken over by 
these were saved. The wharf was also the government. They claimed to believe 
burned, as well as the club bouse valued 
at $1,160, the house he lived in himself, 
and the ice house.

The club house was a very commodious 
one. It was of two stories, with a veran
dah all round, and fine sleeping accommo
dation for parties. Two or three years 
ago some insurance was put on the place, 
but Captain Henderson is yet unable to 
say whether it had run out or not. There 
is a rumor to the effect that the fire was 
started by fishermen from this city boiling 
their kettle in the woods and neglecting

1 wMi BO:lc S3» I 
içtfjcs/Arww; oirr. y

" . X <^4Ar-*4 AA ef'"" J

Vineyard Haven, Mass. May 14—Ard.
schr Luella (Br), for St John; Ard May I w^0 wag at all acquainted with the char- 
13, schrs Benefit (Br), Wilmington (NC) ; acter of the country through which the 
for Kingsport (NS); Georgia Pearl (Br),!r0ad would run would not doubt the cor- 
Elizabethport for Sackville (NB) rectness of the engineering estimate that

New York, May 16—Ard, Schrs Annie ^ie cost per mi]e would be at least $50,000, 
Crowell, Ingrain Docks (NS); Caledonia. Qr 115000 in excess of the bond guarantee. 
Musquodoboit (NS); G M ( ochrane, 1 omission of a specific clause in
Bridgewater (NS). the bill locating the line definitely, he

\ ineyard Haven, May 16—Ard, schr noteii that the route from Port Arthur to 
Loyal, Halifax. Montreal had already been approved by

Rockland; May 16 Ard. schr Peter (» t^e department, and that the specific de- 
Schultz, New York. termination of the line in the Till would

Vet r, n - v , . / a Delaware Brea::wateF/May 16—Sid, echr t y possible deviation from this
-, he Bel1 Bul,dlnS U completed, our Moama, St John Sit mightibe found necessary to make

'Ms will find U8 at the Congregational New York, May 16—Sid, schrs Unity, uter Qn owlng to engineering difficulties,
vhurch, nearly opposite our old quarters. ‘ Helen Montague, Campbellton (NB). There were two or three minor amend-

Vineyard Haven, May 16—Sid, schr Con ments incorp0rated in the bill, one specify- 
I ^ -John. that the bond guarantee shall not be

-•ye I Port«nouth. Ml. May 16—.Id. schrs applicabie to more than 1,050 miles of line,
,4* I Aloneda M illey. St John for New York; ^ a MCond providing that before the

; Ravola Windsor (NC for_>ew Torit,;.>St rantee i8 given by the government the 
Bernard Parrsboro (NS) for New Yotk; ^greemenMvith regard to exchange of traf- 
York1 meS’ ^an(^ -^lver ^ f°r ^ with the Intercolonial at Montreal shall

Vineyard Haven. Mass, May 17—Sid. be drafted.

! schrs Jesse Lent, Gaspe Basin (Que.);, Likfily tO Cost $60,000 ref m 110,
I Loyal, Halifax for New York; Caroline ^ the cours, o{ the dlscllssloni Mr, Por.

ter said that there was an impression in 
quarters that MacKenzie A Mann 
raising on bond issues on their lines 
mpney than was spent in construc-

Favorite Churn.
It makes the smoothest, richest, meet 

delicious butter you ever tasted.
The roller bearings —and hand and 

foot levers—make churning an easy task, 
even for a child.

All sizes from K to 30 calions.
Write fer cataioeuo if your dealer docs 

chum and 
hampion”

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and 
Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
so to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps: 
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
would -charge you S3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
Charmless remedies, but it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send 
copy free—you can use it and cure your
self at home.

i
>x.a not handle this 

Maxwell’s "C 
V/as her.
David Maxwell 4 Sens, 

SL Mary’s, OnL *

For a Few Weeks BIRTHS
i!

LONGHURST—On Monday. May 15, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jjonghurst, 77 Mecklen
burg street, a son.

^ t will have ample accommodation.

Come and
DEATHS

KENNEDY—In this city, on Saturday.
May 13. Margaret A. Kennedy, widow uf 
Thompson Kennedy and daughter of the | 
late Gilbert Ralston, of Oak Point, leav
ing three sons, four daughters, four grand- ; 
sons and her mother.

NIGHTINGALE—On April 28, 1911.
Anna Maria Martha Nightingale, aged 72, 
widow of Colonel Geoffrey Nightingale.: 
commandant of the Hyderabad Cavalry. ~
India, and third daughter of the lari ; 1
Thomas John Knowlys. e

BURG-ESS—On May 14, at the residence! P'AnQfinA 
of his father. Mahogany Road. Melbourne, X^UlId 
son of Albert Burgess, aged 17, leaving n!
father, three brothers and two sisters. V * UICVvI

McGUIGGAN—In this city, on Sundav. n . n v r Tn**May 14. Bridget Dolan, wife of Edward: P'ompt Relief—Permanent VUf6

McGuiggan,leaving seven children to mourn : CAT: TER’S LITTLE
their loss. LIVER PILLS

tylUNROE—In this city, on Saturday. fail. P?«wly v*get- ^
May 13. by drowning. Roy Munroe, sen able—act surely f^ADTFD^
Mr. and Sirs. W. A. Slunroe. aged 1‘ but gently on
years, leaving Ins parents,four brothers and) the liver. ■ lu r n

gestion— improve the complexion — brighten 
the eyes. Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

S. KERR to put the fire out.

FOREST FIRESPrincipaliOllEfifc
â SO\

93j Gray, Fredericton.
; Portsmouth. N H, May 12—Ard, schrs 
i St Bernard, Parrsbor (X S). for New 
j York; Ravola. Windsor for New Y'ork;

- lUtoda Holmes. Sand River for New Y'ork. piore ,, ■ ,
} Tt . tion and were thus growing rich in theBoston, May lb—Ard, schrs Annie Sal- M ,T,- ’ , ■ ’ i zxr process, while Mr. Monk declared that inmon River: Edna, Liverpool (-N »). F n v v ,,P0r„an,l.Me. May ,6-Ard, sefira Aden,, K1»

' sftv S. Roger Dnrry and than $35.000 per m,le.

Clayola, From Windsor for New York; Mr. Borden also complained that there 
Eugenie, St John for New York. s!amed t0 be no defimte information avail

Vineyard Haven, Maes. May 15-Ard. able »b to what the road would actually
May 16—The C. P. R. : and rid. schr Iona, Elixabethpdrt for Hall cost and whether there was any necessity

that all engines in the! fax. for so high a guarantee
,|!M he i hanged at once to oil j Delaware Breakwater. May 10—Sid. schi -T° ese o jee ions . r. ..raham re-

Tirs means oil equipment for loco-, Moama. tit John. " Pbed that provision was made to have the
..... miles from Calgary to New York. Mav If—Sid. echrs Unity, j road constructed on a high standard and

Helen Mpntague. CampbeKto-... that the best information available from
Vineyard Haven, Mav 16—Sid. schr Con- engineers who had carefully considered the 

said one preacher to an- rad ti, St John " ! whole project was that the cost per mile
.1 the door after your ser- j Portsmouth, N H. May 16—Sid, schrs i would be many thousands in excess of the 

what People said about Aloneda Willey, St John'for New York; bond guarantee His own opinion was that
.......... . out-" p Ravola. Windsor for New York; St Ber- it would probably run over $60,000 per

I did once"—pause and a nard, Parrsboro for New Y’ork; Rhode mile.
i| inver do it azain."—Modern Holmes. Sand River for New Y’ork. lion. Dr Pugsiey introduced an amend-

1 New Y’ork, Mav 17—Oceanic, tiouthamp- ifient to the water carriage of goods act
...______________ I ton: sers H H Kitchener. "Bridgewater; making the steamship responsible for the

for| Peerless. St John; (.has H Trickey, Type- delivery of the quantity of lumber it re- 
mouth.

M, 10 USE OIL 
FUEL ON ENGINES FROM 

CALGARY 10 COAST DO GREAT DAMAGE A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

-XdWER^Parrsboro. N .S.. May 17 — (Special iFire 
started this morning in the woods near 
the dugway, about three miles from town. 
A strong west wind was blowing and the 
fire spread with amazing rapidity, 
large tract of timber, land was burned 
over and it is feared much more damage 
will be done. A big party of volunteers 
went out. from Parrsboro this evening to 
fight the fire, and others will go later. 
Most of the land now burnt over belongs 
to If. W. MacKenna, but if the fire is 
not stopped tonight several other lum
bermen will suffer. It is said the fire waa 
started by a spark from a locomotive.

'
Winni \ «

'■ui iV

:r/Xsl\ POMMEL
SLICKER

A
three sisters.

MacFARLANE—At the residence of hei xxdaughter, 2 Cannon street, on the 15th 
inst., Mrs. George MacFarlane, aged 83.

DALY—Ar his home, Fair View, St.
Martins, on May 11, of pneumonia, Michael 
R. Daly, in the 68th year ofNiis age, leai ing | Genuine nmtbee Signature 
a widow, two pons, one brother, one sister •
and a large circle of friends to fliourn their j >
'°EARLE—On Monday. May 15, at Cam 

bridge (Mass.). Jane, wife of George Earle,]
formerly of this ci tv. ”

! \X
The long service 
and the comfort it 

ekes it tne

) ^ Slicker of Quality
Sold Everywhere

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO,, LTD.,

, Toronto. Canada. a» 111

$ gives m

Ri
JU>

Among the popular confections are "«y,-, 
stalized lilacs.

it of unbleached muelin ln ui CCIVCSciM'Uj board.
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